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Prest Fmiity-J-k Lqc&gjuq Jkli--Stem's
Lsague Team

First Team Second Team Third Team
Bob Cook Delt's c.Georre Hirshback DU's f John Beideck Delt'a
Terry Healy Phi Delt's f..Bob Brown ATO's f Bill Edwards DU
Erie Olson Phi Delt's f.. Clarence Cook Cornhusker. .c Cal Johnson Beta's
Bill Krommenhock DU's r..Gene Welch Phi Psl t Arley Waldo AGR
Rod Schroeder ATO's g..Lyle Martin Beta's g Dick Cottrell Phi Delt's

Honorable Mention: Bill Ross, Phi Delt's; Boyd Stuhr, Alpha Gamma Sigma; Dick Deets,
Alpha Gamma Rho; Dick Kleiber, ATO's; Bob Wright, Sigma Chi; Dave Fahrbach, Sir Alps;
Jim Thorson, Theta Xi; Gary Johnson, Sigma No; Ray Mladovlch, Delt's; Lowell Niehaum, Kappa
Sirs; Bob Oaks, ATO's; Russ Vehlinr, Sir Ep; Dwirht Seibler, Delta, Paces Husker Batsmen:

Long Ball Hitter Don Brovm

Winner Of First Spring Award

Two memben of the fraternity
champions, Phi Delta Theta, a
member of the runner-u- p team,
Delta Tau Delta, and one player
each from Delta Upsilon, and Al-

pha Tau Omega make up the first
quad on the Fraternity-- League

all-st- team.
Phi Delfa Terry Healy and Eric

Olson were consistently the one-tw- o

punch for the Phi Delt's. They
finished with a league mark of
11-- 1 in League 2-- and downed the
Delt's in the final round of the fra-
ternity championships, 47-3- 4. The
Phi Delt's went on to lose a close
47-4- S heartbreaker to the eventual
champions, Chemists, in the finals.

Bob Cook, the Delt's big center,
rated a top spot on the first five for
his top play for the season. The
Delt's copped the League cup,
squeezing past Delta Upsilon by
one-ha- lf a game.

Delta Upsilon't top guard Bill
Krommenhock, paced the DU's to
a second place finish behind the
Delt's. He was their top playmaker
and scorer.

Rounding out the first five is the
Alpha Tau Omega's Rod Schroed-er- .

Like Krommenhock, Schroeder
was the main spark of the ATO's
attack. The Taus finished with an
8-- 4 mark and third place in the

of fine players on the ATO five.
Hirschback was a potent scorer

along with Krommenhock and
Bill Edwards.

Hirschback was the top point-gett-

on the Phi Psi five. He led
his team to a second place tie with
the Beta's in the League 2-- clash.

Because of the closeness of the
voting, a third team was em-

ployed. On this third crew was
John Beideck of the Delt's, Cal
Johnson of the Beta's, Bill Ed-

wards of the DU's, Dick Cottrell of
the Phi Delt's and Arly Waldo of
Alpha Gamma Rho.

Following the Fraternity-- selec-
tions will be the combination of the
Fraternity C League and Independ-
ent circuits. The climax of the
ballotLig will be the Intramural
League all-st- team. This will be
made up of four teams and honor-
able mentions.

League A competition.
Lyle Martin and Clarence Cook

were close voters on the first
squad and drew top berths on the
second five. Martin, a little guard,
was one of the top players on the
Beta Theta Pi five. Martin teamed
with center Cal Johnson to give the
Beta's a fine inside-outsid- e scor-

ing punch. The Beta's finished in a
tie for second place with the ATO's
in League 2.A.

Cook was the big scorer for the
Cornhusker Co-o- quintet. The
Co-op- s finished in the top spot in
fashionable 11-- 0 mark and ad-

vanced all the way to the quarter-
finals of the tournament.

Bob Brown of Alpha Tau Omega,
Gene Welch of Phi Kappa Psi and
George Hirschback of Delta Upsi-

lon round out the second five.
Brown, a member of last year's
all-st- quintet, was one of a host

Opener Near:

Nebraska
Thinclads
Set To Go

Eight lettermen return to the
fold as the Nebraska track team
prepares for its opening meet the
14th of April at Norman.

The affair will be a triangular
with Oklahoma and Colorado the
other two teams competing.

The Huskers finished the out-

door track season last year with a

The Husker letterman was coach
Tony Sharpe's big sticker all last
season and looks like the boy to
carry the load again this year. Hi
ability to hit the long ball and
to deliver in the clutch has made
him a fine asset to the Husker
nine.
' Other members of the diamond
squad who looked good during the
season's first campaign were
catcher Jim Kane, infielders Cou-
fal and Jim Kubacki, outfielder
Don Erway and pitchers Charley
Ziegenbein and Willie Greenlaw.

Brown will return to action on
April 20 when Nebraska plays host
to Kansas State.

out five hits in eight times at
bat and was the only bright note in
an otherwise dismal two-da- y affair.

Brown next swung his big bat
against the Rice Owls. While the
Huskers were in the process of
splitting two games, the slugging
third sacker gathered four hits in
nine trips to the plate including a
home run and handled his hot cor-

ner duties in an unquestionable
manner.

Although overshadowed by team-
mate Norm Coufal in the Baylor
series, Brown managed to bang
out three singles and drive in three
runs.

Don Brown, hard hitting Husker
third baseman, is this week's Star
of the Week.

Brown returned to Lincoln carry-

ing a .488 batting average which
includes three doubles, one home
run and five runs batted in. His
steady fielding and all around
hustle was consistant throughout
the trip.

In the opener against Tulsa,
Brown doubled twice and scored
his team's only run. The Huskers
were held to four hits with the
winning tally crossing the plate in
the top of the ninth inning.

In the Houston series he banged
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record of one win and four losses
a last-plac- e standing in the Big 7
during the dual season and fell to
meet.

Heading the list of returning
monogram winners are middle-distan-

man, Bob Anderson, miler
Hugh Osmera and sprint-ma- n

Charles Gibson. Each has won two
letters.

Other returnees include weight- -

r-i- s tvN--v v," V--'-- "

man Ken Reiners and Leonard
Rosen, broad-jumpe- r and hurdler
Jon McWilliams, distance-ma- n Lee
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Monday:

Four Game
Play In l--

M

Bowling
Four games were played Monday

as bowling continues alone in the
intramural circuit.

Selleck had an easy time in
downing Sigma Phi Epsilon. They
won over the Sg Ep's, 4--0.

Delta Sigma Phi won over the

Carter and high-jump- Merle
Brestle.

On the indoor schedule, the
Huskers won only one affair. This
was a 91-1- 3 triumph over South
Dakota.

They met both OU and the Buffs
on the indoor oval. They lost to
the Sooners, 66-3- 8 and to CU, 60

44.

Following the triangular, the ns

will trek to the Kansas
Relays. They then journey to Des
Moines", Iowa for th Drake Relays.
From there they visit Ames, Iowa
for a triangular with the Cyclones
and Colorado and move over to
Manhattan for a duel with the
Kansas State Wildcats.

They close their track season at
Manhattan the 18-1- 9 of May with
the Big Seven Meet.

Last year the Kansas Jayhawks
won the conference track crown.
They were followed by Oklahoma,
Missouri, Iowa State, e, CU,
and Nebraska.
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4 .!"., a r3Sigma Nu's, 3-- Brown Palace won
over Gustafson House, 4-- Bouc-ne-r

won by a fordeit over Phi
Kappa Psi.

Steve Maji of Brown Palace
NU Linksmen Prep For Omaha Dual...posted the high individual game

total with a 220 and the high in-

dividual series total of 543. first time since 1950 that the Huskis a two-ye- letter winner and
the other three one-ye- monoSelleck garnered both the high

team series and the high team

After a disastrous Southern
swing which saw the Nebraska golf-

ers lose two dual matches and

finish last in the Southwest Tour
game. They tallied 2234 fro a ser
ies and 799 for the game.

nament at Houston, Texas, the

Husker linksmen are guests of

ers have not finished at least four
Shown here in this picture are th

five boys who are the mainstay of
the squad.
Jerry Boore, Grand Island, Jack
Moore, Grand Island; John Butter-fiel- d,

Norfolk; Steve Flansburg,
assistant coach. Kneeling, from
left to right, Warren Christenson,
Lincoln, Herb Mayer, Grand Is-

land. Another squadman Nels Jen-
sen, is not pictured.

gram winners.
They include tilts with Kansas,

Washburn, Iowa State,
Omaha and Iowa in Lincoln and
Colorado, and Creighton
on the road.

Last year the linksmen won five,
lost seven and tied one. They fin-

ished fifth in the conference meet.
Oklahoma and Colorado are

champions. That was the

Omaha University this Tnday in
Omaha.6

Use
Nebraskan
Want Ads

Coach Jerry Bush's squad is dot-

ted with only four lettermen. They
nri Jack Moore. Herb Mayer, Nels
Jensen and John Butterfield.Moore

VI ffffM i w
Strictly

Sportstalk
By BOB MAR TEL

Nebraskan Sports Reporter

Classified Ads
Lost Green prescription-groun- d sun-

glasses, gold frame. Reward.
extension 3237.
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CANOE TRIPS

Seek colltude and adventure In the
Quetico-Superl- wilderness. Canoe,
complete camping equipment end ex-
cellent food euppllei only 15 50 per
person per day. Grumman aluminum
canoes. For colored booklet and map,
write to:

BILL OM, MT., CANOE
rOl'WTRV OUTFITTERS
Box 717 C, Ely, Minnesota
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Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000
filters in every tip twice as many filters as the
other two largest-sellin- g filter brands to give

that smoother taste that VICEROY taste!

Full Scrimmage
Slated Saturday
Head football coach Pete Elliot

announced that several line up
changes had been made since the
pre-East- drills. The changes were
made on the basis of the showings
the gridders made d'iring these
scrimmages.

The Husker coach hopes to hold
a full game scrimmage Saturday.

The top four lineups for Wednes-

day's drills will be:

ltt end Stu Howerter, Mike e.
Charles Tsoukalaa, Dick Kleiber.

Left tackle Dob Kampe, Jerry Petersen,
Bill Ritner, D. Wood.

Left maro LaVerne Torcron, Art Klein,
Larry Jones. Jim Miller.

Center Bob Lsall, Bob Bercuin, Dick
King. Dick Prusia.

Ilirtat ward Jim Murphy. Don Rhoda.
Mai Dohrman. Jim Duff.

Rirtat tackle Jack Fleming, Jerry
Wheeler, Ernie English. Dick KUngaman.

Right end Bill Edwards, Clarence Cook,
Howard McVay, Marlin Hildtnc.

Quarterback Gordon EnElert. George
Harshman, Roy Stinnett. Eddie Corazzi.

Left halfback Bennie Dillard, Leo
George, Darrell Pinkston, Dean Flock.

Right halfback Roger Krhounek, Frank
Nappl, Larry Navianux, Lyle Martin.

Fallback Jerry Brown, Dick McCash-land- ,
Eugene Hainan, Jim DiSimone.

Next November the AAU and the
International Olympic Committee,
which is headed by a man close to
Wes Santee's heart, namely Avery
Brundage, will probably still be
capturing the headlines.

The rulers of the amateur world
will in all probability change their
tactics from that of depriving
7'oung athletes of their amateur
standing to glorifying the holding
of the 16th Olympic Games in Mel-

bourne, Australia.
Everyone is eagerly awaiting the

Russians to back their statement
that they willl run us into the
ground.

Everyone, that is, except the
Aussies. They have enough prob-

lems of their own.
It is presumed that the XVI

Olympiad will be the most quarrel-
some session in the history of the
games.

Mighty Sharp!

Ivy Sport Outfits from Magee's ?
AAGEE'S

VICEROYS are Smoother than

any other cigarette. Because

Viceroys have twice as many

filters as the other two
USE NEBRASKANleading filter brands!

The Russian delegation, who at
Helsinki in 1952, demanded and
received segregated housing, will
either like or lump the Australian
decision to house all 6000 compet-
itors in one area, namely the Olyra.
ic Village.

Another problem confronting the
hosts is how the Japanese athletea
will be received in Melbourne.

There is still an air of bad feel-
ing between the Aussies and Jap-
anese which stems from World
War II.

Despite all official pressure to
keep recriminations out of the
Olympics, there is much concern
over this feeling.

A new rule exists that can only
serve to hamper the press.

This rule states that all Inter'
views must be held in public re--'

ception rooms and only after per-
mission has been obtained from
the head of the delegation of which
the athlete is a member.

The Housing situation for fans
is another problem. The avail-
able hotel rooms have already been,
reserved by New Zealanders and
Sydneyites, but housing with Aus-
tralian families though available
will be limited.

The lovers of night life will find
Melbourne quite boring.

Milk bars replace pubs at sun-
down end floor shows are about
as tame as amateur night at the
local church.

The big question that is being
asked not only by Americans bus
by everyone who has an interest In
this event is who will represent
the United States.

The question of professionalism
in the Olympic Games "seems to be
the major issue at the moment

The recent attempt by the AAU
to exterminate the amateur ath-
lete in this country has put us in a
very unenviable position.

Are wt going to conceal evi-t'en- ce

that is popping up every
day to the effect that our amateur
athletes are being paid under the
table or are we going to bring it
ell out into the open, professionalize
our top track and field stars, and
;:.2;id a makeshift souad to Mel- -

A true gay blade, John Barth

cuts quite o swath in a black

end brown 6triped cotton

blazer . . . real Ivy style. A

periect "touche" for this sport

outfit is a pair of "wash and
wear" cotton and dacron

pants that have the unpleated

front and buckled back to

give you that straight, arrow

slim look.

THE MOST FILTERS
FOR THE

SMOOTHEST TASTE

I lceroy p

Striped Cotton Blater

19.95""mi - -

Brand B jfi

To place a classified ad

Stop In ike BusineM Office Room 20
Student Union

Call Ext. 4226 for CW-fie- d

Service

Honrs Kton. thru hi.

THRIFTY AD RATES

A
!

Dacron-Cotto- n Slacks.4 , t
9.9S

if

Brand C jf "

a'--
No. words 1 day 2 days! 3 days!4days

lTlQ J .40 j$ es I $ 85 $1.00
11-- 15 J .50 .80

'
1 05 1.2S

16-2- 0 J .60 JS5 1 25 LEO

21-- 25 j .70 1 10 1 45 1 7.r.

26-2- 0 I .80 f 1.25 I M i I

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose soft, snow-whit- e, natural 1

bourne?
Only time will tell,
C-- mav, the 1956 Olymp-:- i

C. nr; should prove to be the
r.'.Pk con'bfoversial in history.

Men's Sportswear ... Magee's First Floor
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